Directions to the UTM teaching lab DV2045 (Davis Building, room 2045)

See the attached UTM Parking Map for the following features:

- St. George – UTM Shuttle stop: Top left corner (North) on Outer Circle Road by the Instructional Centre (IB)
- Mississauga Transit (Miway) Transit stop: Center, between pool and Kaneff Centre (KN)
- Davis Building: the long winding building from CCT building and the Health Science Complex (HSC) in the north (Anthro offices & research labs are in HSC), to the RAWC (Recreation) on the southeast and Kaneff on the southwest.

I strongly recommend you enter Davis from the doors to CCT and HSC, at least for the first time. I’ve put a large red X in this area on the UTM Parking map. Strongly recommended that you stay outside Davis till you come to these doors, even if you are coming from the Transit stop!

Then it is just an easy walk down the hall to the vestibule outside the Anthropology Teaching labs (DV2045 & DV2047). See the (poor) map below of the interior of this end of Davis – the red X is in the same location as on the Parking map, just go straight along the corridor, and slightly right at the Y where another corridor joins (past the water fountain on your right). The vestibule will be on your left. It’s kept locked usually, like the labs, so I will let you in when I arrive. If you have trouble, the office of the Anthropology Lab Technician, Trevor Orchard, is just a little way down this hall (by the red “T” on the map of Davis below).
How to get to UTM:

Here is the website with official directions for all methods of transit:

https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/about-us/contact-us/maps-directions

It also has links with information about parking. You might have more choices for an early morning arrival, but the P8/P4 parking lots usually have the most openings (outside the covered areas). However, the permits for both these lots are already sold out, so driving is not your best choice. The CCT garage is covered, but costs the most. P9 and P1 are usually very full.

I expect most of the graduate students will be coming on the St. George shuttle (see attached UTM Parking map and above for stop location at UTM). Here is the link for the schedule and buying tickets: https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/shuttle/ and https://www.utm.utoronto.ca/shuttle/services-schedules. (Note the new pick-up location at St. George is across from Convocation Hall at King’s College Road & Galbraith Road, no longer in front of Hart House (due to construction?). Although it looks like you still have to buy shuttle tickets at Hart House; St. George Anthro office staff may know more! I’m not sure if they have a ticket machine at the stop itself or not.

The stop at UTM is right outside the Instructional Center (IB) – there is a small food court just inside, FYI, and the high-end coffee machine there is not bad at all if the lines are long. I recommend going through IB, into the Library building past the Starbucks (don’t plan on it, lines are always long), and then down that long hall into CCT, turn left across the pseudo-impressive (but oddly cave-like) entrance hall (IT Help desk is on your left), and out the southeast corner door to the red X location where CCT, HSC and Davis meet. Or just walk there along the outside route, see the UTM Parking Map.

If you are coming via MiWay (Mississauga Transit), you COULD enter from the transit stop near Kanefi into the Davis South entrance (see the UTM Parking Map), and cross through the Meeting Place (biggest food court), go down the hallway to the right of the Tim’s till it ends, then take a sharp left (no other choice!) and continue down as far as possible, including through two sets of glass doors, till you hit the Y corridor and water fountain on the Davis map above, and take a sharp left to the Teaching Labs. Or just walk around the outside of the Davis Building till you find that entrance where CCT, HSC and Davis meet and follow directions on the previous page.